Committee Meeting
Tuesday 21st July 2015. 7:30pm Hythe Community Centre.

Present Mike Johnson, John Bennie, James Bennie, Andy Whitlock, Lloyd Davage, Lee Miller,
Natasha Willard, Harriet Little, Helen Little, Fiona Ellis, Peter Parsons, Charlotte Warne, Chris
Baigent, Rosemary Haley. Guest Leander Parsons.

Apologies: Steve Millward, Gill Millward
Matters arising from last minutes.

Correspondence
Merdon bowmen emailed around dates for our Fita weekend. T was decided that our shoot
does not attract the same people as merdons shoot so we will not be moving the dates around the
Merdon Arrow competition. AP Lloyd to email this to Merdon.

Reports
Treasurer (Gill)
Bank Statement
£600 Cash
£10500 Bank
£4000 Savings
Breaking even currently so upcoming should push us over into making money.
Beginners money to come in with more to come from Exbury and the beginners course after Exbury.
Plus the membership after the completion of courses.
John Bennie to be added as signatory to bank accounts. Forms filled out and signed by Mike J and
Lloyd D. Sent back to Gill to send to Bank.
Joanne Davage is now Treasurer for Waterside until the AGM. Gill to hand over on the 23rd all
information and software etc…
Jo is likely to not be able to attend the committee meetings so I will bring report and deliver
to the meeting for her. We are likely to split the actual treasurer between Mike, Lloyd and Jo. We
need to get a big push for someone to take this on at the AGM.

Records Officer (Lee)
Rounds being collected from folder in club house. Will be used to workout handicaps/classifications
at the end of the season.

Competition Officer (Fiona)
Owl and Blue lion shoots were well attended by Waterside Archers with Waterside archers coming
1st place.
Mushroom shoot has 12 to 15 waterside archers going. Will look at team scores etc…
Alton & Four Marks is to be the next shoot to encourage Waterside Archers to attend.
Listings have been updated on the website.

Coaching Lead (Fiona)
Current running beginners course has caught up the attendees during the week so everybody on
Saturday are on the final day of the course. Committee would like to thank Chris Baker for running
yet another well attended course and hope we get a good take up for membership. 4-5 have shown
an interest so far.
Braken have approached Fiona around a level 1 coaching course so maybe Waterside potential
coaches will attend the course.

Sunday mornings after Tea Break Fiona will be available for coaching and Wednesday evenings is still
the designated coaching night for the club.
HAA talent programme is still be kept up with by Fiona in case any juniors wish to continue.

Tournaments Officer (Charlotte)
Charlotte waiting for Fita weekend folder form Steve/Gill Millward.

Equipment (Peter)
New loo purchased and is not able to be used. Old loo is being kept until after up coming shoots to
save getting one in. Looking at price for purchase of loo Gill sending photos of condition to get a
price.

Junior Rep (Harriet)
Nothing to report

Child Protection Officer (CPO)
Nothing to report.

Any Other Business
Exbury Fete.
Transport sorted for getting equipment down to Exbury field in preparation. 10am at archery club
field to load up etc… Mike to email details and get volunteers.

Mower.
Field looking good as Andy spent 7 hours mowing with the small one giving a really good finish.
Thanks from the committee to Andy for his hard work.
The large mower has problems and we have decided to muddle through until end of the summer
season at which point we will get a fullservice and an overhaul by a professional. This will cost and
unknown at this time how much and how long we will be without the mower.

Beginners Equipment
Chris Baker has raised concerns over beginner’s equipment being kept in Club hut he feels this is not
secure enough and maybe a problem with our current insurance policy. We decided we were going
to put shelves up a few meetings ago and we now need to get this moving.

Leander Parsons
New Forest Academy. Programme of various sports. Leander would like the school to have a
selection of children from the academy to attend a 3 session archery course as a taster to introduce
archery as a sport. These sessions would be around 3:30pm to 5:30pm on a club evening. They
would be mini bussed straight from school to Waterside Archers Field. Leander will require a 4 week
lead time for school paperwork and communication around the activity. It was suggested that after
Easter would be a better time to plan this in. The children would be aged between 11 and 14. A cost
passed to the children would be of a level to not be out of reach but higher than the have a go price.

Chris Baker as a level 1 coach is currently the only person that may be able to manage the times
requested due to work etc… Fiona is going to take Leander’s email and pass to Chris to ascertain if
he is willing to entertain this and then some dates can be looked into.
Harriet Little has offered to help out when this has been arranged.
The club in principle are not adverse to this activity so this will proceed to be arranged.

Action Points







L. Parsons request for school 3 session programme to be communicated to Chris Baker to
see if he is able to do this. He is currently the only Level 1 coach available at the time of day
required. Fi to pass on the bullet points to CB once LP has sent her the email.
PDF of help and information for website editing. Passed to committee members once done.
Mike J to look into equipment list or insurance policy renewal next year as this needs
addressing.
Mike J to email for volunteers for the Exbury Fete.
Mike has old computer which may be useable for TO
o Lloyd will check it out and see if it suitable

Meeting closed at 8:40pm
Next meeting scheduled for 1st September. 19:30 Hythe Community Centre.

